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THE TAX JUSTICE ACT OF 1975
WHAT IS THE TAX JUSTICE ACT?

The Tax Justice Act of 1975 (TJA) is a proposal to reform
Federal
tax system by closing all the loopholes that allow wealthy individthe
uals
and
corporations to avoid paying their fair share.
By ending the billion s· of dollars worth of loopholes in our current
tax laws, the TJA will make it possible to cut taxes substa ntially
for the
majority of Americans -- those with low and moderate incomes.
WH4T LOOPOOLES ARE CLOSED BY THE TAX JUSTICE ACT?

Among the many loopholes that the TJA would close are: the special
treatment of capital gains; the Oil Depletion Allowance and other oil
industry
tax breaks; rapid depreciation of business machinery and real estate; foreign
investment loopholes; tax~·free state and municipal bonds; the 10 percent Investment Tax Credit; "tax-lo ss farming"; and others.
These tax preferences cost the Federal treasury tens of billion s of
dollars every year -- dollars that are made up by higher taxes on
those of us
who are not wealthy enough to take advantage of them.
WI-D ~YROTE lHE TAX JUSTICE ACT?

The TJA is unique because it was written by ordinary citizen s, with the
help of some of the nation 's leading tax experts. Its provisions were
hammered
out by representatives of grassroots tax reform organizations from across
the
country, working with lawyers and economists from the Public Citizen Tax Reform
Research Group and Taxation with Representation, a public interes t organization
of professional tax experts. Together these groups form the Nationa
l Committee
for Tax Justice (NCTJ).
HJr'l WILL THE TAX JUSTICE ACT BE IN'TRODUCED?

NCTJ members with many other local organizations are now working to get
members of Congress to co-sponsor the Tax Justice Act. We hope
to have it
introduced sometime this spring. The introduction will be accomp
anied by a
national conference of NCTJ members and other supporting organizations
in
Washington to discuss strateg ies for getting the TJA passed.
CAN lHE TAX JUSTICE ACT BE PASSED lHIS YFAR?

We do not expect the Congress to pass the whole TJA in one
Tax
reform has been on the back burner for many years, and still faces year.
stiff
opposition from vested politic al and corporate interes ts even in this year's

activist Congress. Closing all the loopholes will take a great deal of public
education, organization, and grassroots lobbying. The TJA will serve as our
''People's Program for Tax Justice'' -- to measure our successes and to show the
politicians what concerned citizens mean by real tax reform. However, we do
expect that several provisions of the TJA will be won in 1975.
WHAT CAN OUR ORGANIZATION 00?
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First, formally endorse the TJA. Then get your congressperson(s) to
co-sponsor and support the bill when it is introduced in Congress this spring.
Form a tax justice committee to educate your members and others about the need
for basic tax reform and the TJA in particular. Work in coalition with other
groups. Hold tax justice hearings, run petition and letter writing campaigns,
have speakers to talk to other organizations.
For more information write the National Committee for Tax Justice
1609 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009.
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE TAX JUSTICE ACT
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CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES

Capital Gains. Under the present tax code, one half of the gain made
on the sale of a capital asset (stocks, real estate, machinery or equipmP-nt)
which has been held over six months, is deducted from gross income and is
therefore never taxed. Special treatment of capital gains is the largest
single loophole in the tax system, costing the Treasury about $7 billion per
year in lost revenues. Most of the benefits of this massive expenditure go
to wealthy taxpayers, with 94 percent going to those with incomes over
$10,000. In 1972 those with incomes over $100,000 saved an average of
$39,168.49 -- more than 2,601 times as much as ·the family earning between
$7,000- $10,000 who saved an average of only $15.57; and more than 911 times
as much as the average wage earner making between $15,000 - $20,000 who saved
an average of $43.72. Statistics show that 78 percent of adults don't even
own s toe k a t a l1 .
The TAX JUSTICE ACT (TJA) eliminates this special treatment of capital
gains by treating the income the same way as ordinary income is treated.

The TJA would allow taxpayers on capital gains to avoid the problem
of "bunching" -~ that is of paying the tax all at once when the asset is sold
which could produce such a large single piece of income that the taxpayer would
be pushed into the higher brackets. In the T<TA the taxpayer could choose to
pay the tax on the appreciation (increase in value) each year at the taxpayer's
regular rate. Thus the taxpayer would have the option to report as income the

amount by which the value of the asset has increased and pay tax on it that year.
When the asset is sold, only the last year's appreciation would be taxed.

For example, a $100 asset which is appreciating 5 percent per year would
worth $125 after five years. The taxpayer could choose to pay tax on that
$25 of capital gains in one lump sum when the asset is sold after five years or
pay tax on the $5 each year. This plan puts inflationary capital gains on the
same footing as inflationary wage increases -- it doesn't compensate capital
asset holders for losses in real value due to inflation, but neither does the
tax code compensate wage earners for inflationary losses in their buying power.
be

Capital Losses. Currently long term capital losses can be deducted only
from long term capital gains. Since only half the gain is now taxed, only half
the loss is, in effect, deducted. The TJA would make capital losses fully
deductible from ordinary income.

Capital Assets Transferred at Death. Now capital gains are taxed when
the asset is sold or transferred. If, for example, a person buys stock for $100
and sells it five·years later for $150, she/he would pay taxes on one half the
profit or $25. However, if the owner dies before selling the stock, the heir
would receive the $150 asset and would pay no tax at all. If the new heir sold
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the stock for $150, she/he would pay no tax. If the heir holds
asset and
does not sell, then the entire gain of $50 escapes all taxation the
(genera
tion
carryover) and the next generation could inherit the $150 plus its new value,
say of $200, tax free and so on, collecting dividends all the while. This costs the
Treasury $3 bi 11 ion a year.
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The TJA require s that tax on the accumu lated gain be paid by the
befoPe the asset is tPansfe Pred to the he1:Ps. SevePa l excepti ons to this owneP
gene:r•al
rule are made to avoid wor>king a haPdship in cel'•tain situati ons: (a) TPansfer
death to the sur>Viving spouse will not be taxed. Instead~ the value of the >s at
pPoper ty will Petain its oPigina Z value (basis) when it is carr>ied over> to
the
inher>i ting spouse. The gain will therefor>e, be taxed eventu ally· when it
passes
to the next genera tion, but not until both of the spouses (in effect joint
owner>s)
·· have died. (b) There shall be a Zifetim e exempt ion of $25~000 of the
gain
' I . rea Zized on a family home~ busines s or fa:mz which 1:s
a Z.Zowed to the owner> 's
estate. This is to avoid forced sales of those basic family assets to pay
the
.· · • ta.-x:.
(a) The. income tax would be al-lowed as a deducti on in deter>mining the
:-~ ~ taxable estate for> estate tax purposes~ so that the estate will not
have to pay
'
:. $! a +~- on a t ax.
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CORPORATE TAXES
1 ~i

The corporate tax rate of 48 percent is a myth. As Table I shows, few
.tcompanies pay at that rate. In 1973 commercial banks and oil compan
ies enjoyed
·$the lighte st corporate tax 1burden. Twelve major commercial banks, much
whose
;·'tax benefits come from tax exempt municipal bond interes t and foreign taxof credits
averaged a 3.6 percent tax rate. The six oil companies among the 15 larges t
indust rial firms on Fortune Magazine's annual list, paid taxes at an average rate
of 6. 3 percent.
1

1

As corporations pay less than their share, the tax burden
more
and more to low and middle-income taxpayers. Corporate income taxshifts
paymen
a percentage of federal revenue receip ts, have declined from 33.6 percent ints, as
1944, to 20.9 percent in 1964, to an estimated 14.6 percent in 1974. In contra st,
individual income tax payments rose from 48.5 percent in 1944, to
62.7 percent i'n
1964, to an estimated 73.9 percent in 1974. Business and industry lower
their
tax burden by taking advantage of many corporate tax privile ges on both foreign
and domestic income. The TJA~ as explain ed in the folloun:ng pages~ wi U elimina te
moot of the specia l conside -ration s for corpor>ations.

BUSINESS TAX SUBSIDIES
Investment Tax Credit. The TJA r>epeals the investm ent tax c-redit whioh
·wu.' allows a company to reduae its tax b·iZZ dollar> for> dolZa1' by an amount
equaZ
~o 10 pe-rcen t of any investm ents in new machin ery.
This credit , which costs the
ft·easury over $4 billion per year, was enacted in 1971 to stimulate a sagging

;conomy and to cut the unemployment rate.

In fact it has not achieved its purpose.

,,
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CORPORATE FEDERAL TAX BURil:N
CX'4 r-vulR COfvPANIES IN SELECTED INDUSTRIES

1
All figures ·are percentages of 1973 pre-tax financial income
f ..
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INDUSTRY

.

Fortune Magazine
15 largest companies
9 largest non-oil
o largest oi 1
Chemical Companies
Commercial Banks
Conglomerates
Drug Companies
Electronic Finns
Food Processors
Metals & Mining
Oil (excluding those
in top 15)
Reta·; lers
Steel Companies
Timber Firms
Trucks &Equipment

.,
L

AVER. U.S.
TAX RATES
NO. OF
ON WORLD- 2
COMPANIES WIDE INCOME
15
9

6

12
12
10
12
11

10
10

10
11
13

10
10

15.7%
22.0
,6.3
24.4
3.6
24.5
22.1
33.7
28.4
17.3
11.5

29.4

32~7

32.2
31.8

TOTAL WORLDWIDE RATE
ON WORLDWIPE INCOME

HIGH
COMPANIES

LOW
COMPANJES___ .
0.9%
2.8
0.9

35.2
16. 1
29.3
36.7
41.2
41.5
25.5

40.2%
40.2
19.8
36.8
18.2
43.4
32.5
49.1
39.0
33.6

37.0 4
33.5
39.9
40.9
39.1

25.0
41.2
42.5
43.4
4¢.3

l5.Q 3
{19.3)

4.6

7.3

6.5
12.3
(2. 1}

0.6
0.5

13.2

24.4
22.9

The base figure for the computations sumnarized in the table is net earnings
be.fore federal income taxes. Thi.'3 base figUX'e is derived by reducing the net
earn.ingB before income taxes_, as shown. on a firm's income statement, by the
pr>ovision for state ineome taxes. This is done because state inaome ta:ces
are merely another deduetion for purposes of federal income taxes.

•)

indus·try figv.res ar>e unweighted for size. 7.'hey are simpZe arithmetia q.verCl{Jea
of the effeative rates for the compard. es in eaah industr•y cm.d thus are n.ot pt~eeis@
-tndustry averages .

'l'hA

.:·~"hese

negative figUX'es represent suffiaient tax write-offs to aompleteZy avoid
-taxes in 19?3. The surplus 'UJit"l further reduae taxes in 19?4.

J'l'hese figures inaZude payments by oil and gas aompanies to for>eign govet~nment:;r
not general Zy recognized as true taxes.
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A company cannot increase its e!T'Ployment or its sales by using tax
incentives to purchase new equipment w.~en its existing equipment is already lying
idle due to slack demand as is the present situation. Curr.ently, industry is
operating at about 80 percent of capacity. A great deal of this tax subsidy is
wasted on replacing machinery which the company would have.bought without the
subsidy. Thus, an indeterminate portion of the $4 billion is used on routine
replacement of worn out industr-ial equipment and does nothing at all to encourage
the purchase of new equipment or the creation of new jobs. The investment tax
credit is one of the major subsidies big business uses to either pay very low tax
rates or in many instances to pay no taxes at all.
(ADRJ

Asset Depreciation Range. The TJA :t'epeaZs the Asset Dep:t'eeiation Range
enacted in 1971 which permits rapid depretYi.ation of assets. The tax code

permits a business to deduct a reasonable amount for the exhaustion and wear of
property (machines, equipment) used in the business for the production of income.
The problem is how to determine what the actual life of the asset will be and
over how ma~y years the deductions should be spread. The shorter the life, the
higher th~· deduction each year; and that lowers taxes. When the tax deduction
exceeds ',i,e actual depreciation of the equipment or asset, then the owner of the
asset ·eceives a tax subsidy on the'difference.

I!
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In 1962, the Treasury issued guidelines for depreciation deductions which
specified years over which different kinds of assets could be depreciated, called
"guideline lives ... In addition, a ratio reserve test" was established which
limited the depreciation claimed by the taxpayer to the actual wearing out time of
the equipment. They could not depreciate it faster than they were actually
replacing the equipment. The ADR system abolished the ratio reserve test and
allowed the guideline lives to be shortened an arbitrary 20 percent which increases
the deductions greatly~ ,It is estimated that repeal of ADR will raise $4.2 billion
·in revenues per year.
11

I
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Straight line Depreciation on Real Estate. The TJA limits deductions for
depreaiation of real estate to the straight tine method. The deductions are
computed so that a fixed amount is deducted each year over the useful life of the
asset, i.e., if the asset is worth $100,000 and will last for twenty years, the
taxpayer deducts $5,000 a year for twenty years to make up for the loss of value.
Other methods of computing depreciation on real property such as declining balance
and sum-of-the-years digits, all permit initial deductions for amounts larger
than the actual exhaustion and wear and tear on property. These methods all allow
accelerated depreciation which results in a very large deduction during the
earlier years of property and constitute a tax expenditure by the Treasury and a
tax subsidy or an interest free loan to the owner or industry.
The TJA eliminates a~Z.foPms of accelerated depreciation on :t'eaZ estate.
It Zimits depPeaiation on reaZ estate to the straight Zine method which is the
orw most commonty used both for ta:x; puX'poses and for co:Pporate accounting and is
the casies t to compute and app Zy.
·
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Farm Loss Limitation. The TJA limits deductions from the eross inaome of
an individual for losses inc~red in the operation of a farm to the amount of
inaome from fa~ng plus $10,000 of any non-farrrJ inaome. Any amount of a farm
loss disaUoUJed under this provision 7.JiZ.Z be treated as an expense of faming in
the foUo'JJJing. tax year>.
Farming has become a tax shelter because farmers can use the cash method
of accounting for tax purposes which allows them to deduct the cost of their
operations {feed, labor, pasturage, live stock) in the year these expenses are
incurred. Under the usual (accrual) method of accounting the expenses are
~ducted from the profits, which,usually would not be realized until the
following years.
The great fluctuation of good and bad years underscores the need for this
cash method for rea 1 fanners. But corporations and wealthy individuals invest
in farming ventures in order to use'the accounting losses to offset their nonfarm income and thus reduce their taxes. No real farmer ever wants a bad year -but tax-loss farmers plan on bad years for the larger deductions.
For the wealthy investor much of the loss, of course, is an artificial
tax loss. The investor takes the deductions for the advance costs associated
with growing a crop or raising livestock and creates an immediate tax loss
which he/she uses to offset inc,ome earned from a profession thus lowering the
taxes. The investor can then take the income realized for selling the cattle
at a later time when his/her tax rate is lower. Also, when the investor sells
his/her share of the investment, the profit is considered a capital gain and
will be taxed at half the ordinary tax rates. The advantages of the cash
method to the full time farmer are minimal since the costs and profits will
offset each other in each year and average out over the years of ownership •
.There are major disadvantages in tax loss farming aside from the loss
of Treasury revenue, estimated to be more than $840 mi 11 ion. · The advantages
of farming investments favor the monopolies and conglomerates of agribusiness
over the independent small family fanner. Small farmers have been going out
of business at an alarming rate -- due in part to the disadvantage of competing
with ~ huge farm industry whose owners are more interested in losses than crops.
Percentage Depletion, Intangible Drilling Costs, Etc. The oil industry
receives several tax subsidies. The percentage depletion allowance was
developed to compensate oil companies for using up, or depleting, their oil
supplies. The allowance was, however, a very costly and inefficient subsidy
of the oil industry and was .therefore repealed, at least in part, by the Congress
in the Tax Reduction Act of 1975. However, the so-called independents were
exempted. Over a period of years, the 11 independent" exemption will be phased
down to a deduction of 15 percent on the first 1000 barrels of oil per day. This
exemption was thought necessary to enable the independents to remain competitive
with the big oil companies. However, the independent oil companies are making
a higher profit margin~ (getting a greater price for their oil) due to price

'~
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contr ols and paying a lower tax rate than the major oil compa
indep enden ts are more than comp etitiv e with the major s. The nies. There fore
indep enden ts will be expanded in pract ice to includ e an incre exemption of
of domestic on produ ction and will cost at least $650 mill ionasing perce ntage
in lost revenue
in 1975. The TJA Pepea ls th~ pePaentage deple tion allowance
aompZ~tety.
_.

The TJA also repea ls the provi sions ~1hich anow the oil and
gas companies
to expen se, i.e.; deduc t immediately, etc.
Phe TJA aZso 1•epeals the provi sions whiah allow the
and gas companies
to deduo t immediatel-y, to expen se, the intan gible expen ses oiZ
(labo
r, suppl ies,
etc.) of driZZ ing a well instea d of capit alizin g them (dedu
cting
years .) These provi sions have allowed 70 to 90 per·cent of the over sever al
cost of each well
to be expensed. (il11llediately deducted as a busin ess expense}
instea
d of capit alizet i
and depre ciated over the life of the well as they would nonna
lly
be.
Expensing
of intan gible s cost the Treas ury $650 mil1 ion in 1972. Deple
tion
and
intan
gible
drilli ng expense deduc tions will cost about $3 billio n in 1975
--an
avera
ge
of
$40 per taxpa yer.
.

These tax subsi dies were supposed to cut the price
fuel and encourage
explo ration . Our prese nt fuel shorta ge proves that claimof
s
of
plora tion and developm~nt to guara'ntee an adequate suppl y of encouraging exobvio usly not true. Nor hav.~ the subsi dies kel,t price s down. oil and gas are
But they have
helped lower the ~a;~es oil and gas companies pay.
In 1973 Texas Gulf paid no income taxes at all while
paid at extrem ely low rates : Occ-idental 1.8 percent~ Texacoseven oil compani"'(":
St.andard Oil of Ohio 3.5, El Paso Natural Gas 4.5, Union of 2.3, Gulf ~.1,
- . ' ""l'lti nenta l 9. 9. The corpo rate tax rate is supposed to Calif ornia 9.6,
be 48 perce nt.
Rapid Amortizati(j;·~ of Certa in Business Expen diture s. The
a nwnbeP of sectio r.s in I ;;he pPesent +;a.'L aock u.'h-ich allow sever TJA t>epeals
of inves tment s to be amoPtized ove:t? fi'Vb YP-a:I'S instea d of depreal speci fic types
Zife of the asset . , UiK~di ct..·re nt law, rapid amor tizati on ccn oiated over the
po11utiOr1 contr ol facil itieS ; :nine safet y equipment, railro ad be used for certa ir,
child care and on-th e-job traini ng facil ities. By amort izing rollin g stock ,
can bften tak~ even large r deduc tions than AOR trtould perm it, costs , companies
penna nently reduc es taxes and saves the company nloney. Rathewhich defer s or
r than being subsidize d by the Treas ury, in orclar to artifi cally lo\-'ter the price
of the produ ct
such expenses shou"ld be reflec ted in the price of the produ
ct,
so
that consumers
pay the true economic price for the goods they use ..
The costs of resea rch and development can be treate in sever
al ways at
the optio n of the corpo rate taxpa yer. The expenses can bed capit
alize
d (and
depre ciated ), amort ized over five years , or deducted imrnediatel
y
as
a
busin ess
expen se.

J
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Since the corporat·ion chooses ~thich method is used, the timing can be
arranged so that the oeductions can most effective ly offset any income from the
research., This can result in huge initial deductions or smaller ones spread
out over five ¥ears or over the life of the asset.
Option to Deduct Certain Expenditures. The TJA eliminate s the option of
expensing the costs immediate ly and also repeals the amortizat ion cZauses so
that research and development costs must be capitaliz ed and deducted over the
years the asset is used.
FOREIGl SOURCE INCOME

Earnings of Overseas Subsidiaries. The TJA ends -the current tax treatmen~,:
for earnings of foreign subsidiar1:es of domestic aorporat;ions hlhich currently
remain untaxed unti Z b·J>ought into this country. Under present 1aw, these

earnings are not taxed until they are distribute d to the parent corporation in
the U.S. This allows corporations to defer, and sometimes completely avoid,
the tax by reinvesting the money overseas. These earnings are, however, considered assets of the U.S. parent company for other purposes such·as credit
and for reporting its income 'to shareholders. .
The deferral or avoidance of tax is therefore an incentive to U.S.
corporations to build factories and offices overseas instead of at home where
they would provide jobs for American workers. To end this situation , the TJA

provides for the -taxation on a e14rrent basis of the undistrib uted earnings of
dOmestica lly controlle d foreign corporati ons.

Domestic International Sales

Corporati~ns

{DISC). The TJA repeals the
DISCs are subsidiar ies of
P.merican companies set up to export American-made products to foreign countries.
The income from the DISCs is taxed at capital gains -rates~ one half the normal
rates. Enacted in 1971, this tax subsidy was to encourage export of American
goods.
provision s whiah cr•eated the DISC tax system.

Estimated to cost the Treasury $100 million in 1972 and $170 million in
1973 in lost revenues, these costs were actually $250 million and $500 million
respectively and will cost abQut $13 billion in 1976. The devaluation of the
American dollar acted to increase exports and there is little evidence that
DISCs do more than favor very large corporations with tax subsidies for doing
what they would have done anyway. Furthermore, the DISC provisions apply to
anything produced in this country regardless of the fact that some of the
products are scarce, such as farm products and that extensive exporting raises
· domestic. prices. Thus the American consumer pays more for a product or food to
compete with an export price that is subsidized by the same consumer's taxes.
The 1975 Tax Reduction Act only eliminated DISC benefits for natural resource
and energy products.

__________....
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Foreign Tax Overal l·Limit ation. The foreign tax credit is designe to
preven t the dQub1e taxatio n of foreign busines s income but it is now usedd to
shelte r taxable income. The amount of foreign taxes which can be credite d agains
t
American taxes is computed by one of two methods: on a country -by-cou ntry basis
or on an overall basis. In both cases~ the company is allowed to credit a proportion ate amount of taxes paid to foreign countr ies agains t its U.S.
bill
·depending on what portion of its total income came from foreign countrtax
ies.
The per country limitai on computes the income percen t and resulti ng tax
credit separa tely for each country . The overall limitat ion combines all
foreign
income and all foreign taxes to find the amount of credit due.
This is an advantage for companies doing busines s in countr ies which have
a high tax rate, since these high fore'ign taxes can be averaged out agains
t
anothe r countr y's lm.rer rate. The U.S. tax .rate is 48 percen t, so any foreign
tax rate higher than that would not ordina rily be fully credita ble agains t U.S.
taxes. The overall limitat ion, therefo re, is a shelter since it pennits compan
ies
which have excess credits from one country (a country with a tax rate higher
than
48 percen t) to apply their excess credits to countr ies with ·tax rates lower than
the U.S. rate. This not only gives those companies a compe titive advanta
in
the second foreign country , but in effect, the high tax countr ies, rathergeth<~n
the U.S., collec t taxes on the income earned in low tax countr ies.
U.S.
taxpay ers subsid ize the over taxatio n of u.s·. company revenue by highThus
tax
countr ies.
The 1975 Tax Cut bill limited the amount of excess credits oil companies
can use but did not elimin ate them.
~e

TJA ~epeaZS the.ovePaZZ Zimitat ion so that atZ foPeig7~ tax credits
1

wouZ.d be computed
..

.

onI a

peP country basis.

· ·: · · Royalt ies Treated as. Income Tax. Since many foreign governments own the
minera l assets of their countr iesl the fee that is paid by American companies
for extrac ting the minera l, such"as oil, goes to the foreign government rather
than to individ ual propert y owners. As a result the fee can be called a tax and
taken as a credit agains t U.S. taxes when in fact it is a royalty and should
treated as a deducti on. The credit is subtrac ted dollar- for-do llar from the be
tax ·liabil ity while the deducti on is worth only 48 cents on the dollar in reducin
g
U.S. taxes.
the oil i.ndustry receive s most of the advantages of this situati on. Most
of the oil price increas es, includi ng the recent large ones, have been termed
11
taxes" by the oil companies and deducted from their U.S. tax liabili
The
effect has been to elimin ate U.S. tax liabili ty on foreign oil producty.
tion and,
for companies· using the overall limitat ion (see preceding section ), to genera
te
tax credits used to offset potent ial U.S. tax liabili ty for. income from low tax
countr ies. Excess tax credits generat ed fl~om oil produc tion, even after offsets
under the ·overal l limitat ion, were $931 million in 1971.
· ··
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Internal Revenue Service rulings condone this practice. The TJA deals

with the p~blem in two ways: First~ elimination of the overall limitation
insux>es that taz credits ft>om oil produation can not be used to offset· a tax
liability generated in low tax countries. Second, the TJA gives·the Secretary
of the Treasu:ry the authori·ty to challenge any claim for a foreign tax cred1.:t.,
to examine corporate recordS and to disallow claims for payments that are in
reality ~yalties. The Secretary is ·required to report annually so that
Congress aan fut>ther t-ighten the rules if it is necessary.

Western Hemisphere Trade Corporations and Other Tax Subsidies to U.S.
Possessions and Less Developed Countries. The TJA repeals the 14 percent tax

aut given to corrporations doing business outside the U.S. in the Western
Hemisphere. · The special provisions for Western Hemisphere Trade Corporations
started in 1942 as an exemption from World War II excess profits tax since it

was thought unfair to tax such companies who were not reaping war time profits.
The exemption has continued~hanging to the present 14 percent reduction after
the war) since then with no justification. Currently it is little more than a
device for cutting taxes for export subsidiaries of U.S. firms, costing about
$200 million per year.
The TJA also repeals special tax breaks for U.S. corporations opera#ng
in u.s. possessions whose incOme is completely exempt from U.S. taxation. It
fUrther eliminates the special foreign tax treatment available to U.S. companies
with subsidiaries operating in less developed countries.
ESTATE AND GIFT TAXES

. Integration of the Estate and Gift Taxes. A major problem with the estate
and gift tax systems is that they discriminate in favor of those who give away
part of their estate before death and the rest after death, as against those
who pass on all of their wealth at death. Since both taxes are progressive, the
person who transfers property by both gift and bequest gets to start at the
bottom of two progressive rate structures and pays less tax than if the gifts
were combined and taxed all at once. For example, a person who makes inter
vivos (lifetime) gifts of $3 million and leaves a $2 million estate will pay
lower taxes than if the two s.ums were Stacked" and the $5 mi 11 ion taxed at
one progressive rate.
11

The TJA integrates the estate tax rate with inter vivos gifts so that the

tax brackets for property transferred at death are determined by the combined

amount of inter vivos gifts and the estate. One tax rate would apply to aU
gifts made cwnulativety over the lifetime of the donor and the gifts made at
death. To co,Pute the tax~ the amount of the estate would be "grossed up",
that is, the totat amount of inter vivos gifts wuZd be added as if made after
death, a tax is .then computed on that total. Then the tax is reduced by the
gift taxes already paid UJhen the inter vivos gifts were made. The final amount -the tax less credit for taxes already paid -- wiU be the amount of the estate
tax due.
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Generation Skipping Trusts. The TJA eliminates the so-aaZZed generation
skipping 'tPust, the most criticized abuse ,of the estate taz. Frequently, by

using the trust device;wealthy individuals transfer property to their children
and then to later generations and only pay the estate tax· once, instead of paying
it each time the estate is transferred.
The decedent can set up a trust before death for the grandchildren but
provide that the income and the assets of the trust be used and enjoyed by the
children, who are made the trustees, during their lifetime. When the children
die, the trust tenminates and the remaining money is given to the grandchildren.
Both generations have used and enjoyed the inheritance, but since the children
never had full title, the money theoretically skipped their generation so it
is not taxed to their estates. · It is considered inherited directly by the
grandchildren from the decedent. Three out of every f'ive millionaires transfer
some property in trust.
'
Limit on the Estate Ch~ritable Deduction. Under present law an estate
may take an unlimited estate tax deduction for bequests made to qualified
charities. The gift tax also allows an unlimited charitable deduction. But
under the income tax, a charitabl~ deduction is limited to 50 percent of income.
~ny of the charitable contributions consist of stock of a family being given
to a private foundation and, by mak1ng certain stock arrangements, the family
can retain control over the business while removing most of its value from the
estate tax base.
The TJA does not tamper with the fundamental structUPe of charitable
deductions. It merely limits the estate and gift tax deducti@n to 50 percent
of the vatue of the estate or of "lifetime gifts in keep1-ng with the 50 percent
limitation under the i'l(laome tax.
I
I

AID TO STATE AND LOCAL OOVERNMENTS

Repeal Interest Ex~tion on State and Local Bonds. Interest paid on
state and local government bonds is totally exempt from fed era 1 income tax,
a subsidy which cost the U.S. Treasury $2.9 billion in 1972. The exemption
aids state and local governments because it induces borrowers to accept lower
rates of interest since the bond interest is tax free. Wealthy individuals and
cormtercial banks receive most benefit from these tax free bonds yet state and
local governments are having to continually raise their interest rates and are
thus, receiving fewer benefits.
The TJA repeaZs the exempt status of state and locaZ bonds.

Federal Payment of Interest Yield on State and Local Bonds. However
some states and towns, especially many smaller communities, without some type
of subsidy, would not be able to raise funds for community development. .The:roe-

foN~ the TJA providss that the Feder>a~ govePn11lent UJi.U pay 40 percent of the
interest yield on state and ZocaZ bonds to the ZocaZities issuing them zuith the
e:r:aeption of industrial dBveZopment bonds.

iL.
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The current exemption saves local and state governments $1.9 billion
in lower costs. However, it costs the Treasury $2.5 billion in lost. taxes.
A direct federal subsidy is far more efficient, giving a dollar's benefit to
local governments at a dollar's cost to the U.S. Treasury.
INDIVIDUA.L TAXES

Tax Credit. The TJA substitutes a tax aredit of $250 per person in lieu
of the personal exemption of $750 now allowed for each taxpayer and each
dependent. This change will distribute the tax savings from this most basic

tax allowance more evenly so that every taxpayer whether poor, middle income
or wealthy will receiv~ the same dollar benefits. The worth of an exemption
depends on the taxpayer's tax bracket. The $750 exemption is worth $525 to
the wea 1thy taxpayer in the 70 percent bracket (. 7.0 x 750) $225 to the 30
percent bracket taxpayer and $105 to the lowest taxpayer •. But the amount of
a tax credit is subtracted from the total tax bill and therefore returns the
same dollar amount to t~xpayers regardless of their income or tax bracket.
!J

Personal Tax Credit. The TJA also substitutes a tax credit for the
present pePsonal deductions. The credit would be computed as 25 percent of the
amount which, under present Zaw, would be the ·total of all personal deduations.
This m•edit wilt be subtracted from the final. tax bill, so ihat every doZlar of
allo'IJJabZe personal deduetions witl be worth the same to every taxpayer regardless of her/his tax braaket. At present a deduction of $100 is worth $70 to
the wealthiest taxpayer but saves only $14 for the lowest bracket taxpayer.

·The credit will reduce the taxes for all taxpayers who are now taxed at
less than 25 percent and will increase taxes for those with higher tax rates.
For single taxpayers earning less than $10,000 .and for a family of four with
an income under $20,000, income taxes will decrease. The ta~ savings are
greatest for lower income people and decrease as they approach tho.se break-even
points.
Replacing the personal exemption and the personal deductions with tax
credits, is one way the TJA will help distribute the excessive income tax burden
now placed on low and middle income families.· Table II shows how the tax credits
would change the amount of income taxes paid.
{See table on next page.)
The $100 Dividend Exclusion.

The TJA repeals the provision in present

tax Zaw that aUows an individual ,to exclude from gross income $100 of dividends

~ceived

on corporate stock. There is no similar exclusion for interest
received on savings accounts, which is a much more common form of investment
by middle and low income taxpayers.
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TABLE II
TAX LIABILilY lNJER TAX JUSTICE ACT CCJw1PARED TO PRESENT TAX CODE

Married

r

$Ill

:~i~~

Adjusted
Gross Income

Present
Tax Law1

$ 1..,000

$

3,000
5,000 .
6,000
.8,000
10,000 '·
12,500
15,000
17,500
20,000
25,000
50,000

~

Cou~le

De~endents

Tax Justice
Act2
$

04

04

35

o4
o4
o4.
o4

Income Tax
Savings

'

0

$

Present 1975 Socict1
Securitx TaxZ
$

0

0
35
347
364
280
202
99
. 10
(328)5
(2,"590)

o'

347
709
1,165
1,612
2,036
2,538
3,630
11,345

;lfr.

With 2

345
88.5
l ,410
1,936
2,528
3,958
13,935

59
176
293
351

468
585
731
825
825
825
825
825

Married Couple With No Dependents

=:~:

*'*' "'

!!"'
+Co

"'"'

$ 1,000

3,000.
5,000
6,000
8,000
10,000
12,500
15,000.
17,500
20,000
25,000
50,QO.O

0
0
170
326
. 674
1,0$4
1,540

$

$

I

.

2~002

2,456
2,-975
4,110
12,000

0
0
0
25
405
845
1,385
1,910
2,436
3,028
4,458
14,435

$

0
0
170
301
269
209
155
92
20

$

59
176

293

351

468
585
731
825
825
825
825
825

(53l

{348
(2,355

Single Person
'

$ 1,000

3,000
5,000
6,000
8,000
10,000
12,500
15,000
17,500
20,000
2~ 100
50,000

.;:ii

0
63
404
594
·1,007
1,476
1,998
2,519
3,115
3,754
5,200
14,773
$

$

0

0
250
460
940
1,440
2,025
2,633
3,346
4,128
'5,878
17,815

$

0
63
154
134
67
36
(28)
(114)
(232)

p1sj
678

{3,043

$

59
176

293
351
468
585
731
825
825
825
825
825
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FOOTNOTES TO TABLE ON PRECEDING PAGE
1
computed without reference to the tax tables for adJusted gross incomes unde~
Figures based on 1975 law and ineZudes the $30 aredit per exemption.
$10~ 000.
2
computed using the 25 percent credit in "lieu of deductions and a $250 tax
credit in Ueu of personu.l exemption.
3
Assumes payroll tax deductions for one worker in each family. Social Security
tax is included here to show that taxpayers paying either tow federal income
taxes or none at aU, stilt. pay social security taxes.
4
If the family qualifies for the earned income credit, a refund wiz:l be given
of: $100 on $1" 000 income; $300 on $3,000 income, $300 on $5,000 income and
$165 on $6,000 income.
5

(

) indioates additional tax due.

Note:

All figures were computed using deductions equal to 17 percent of
adjusted grass income, or the standard deduction, whichever was
applicab~e.

Mortgage lnterest and Property Tax. The TJA limits deductions now allowed

for interest paid on mortgages and property taxes to amounts pa1;d on the to::rpayer>
residence. The deductions cannot e~ceed interest paid on the first $50,000 of a
mortgage and the property taxes paid on property assessed at $?0,000. No deductions ?iliU. be allowed for rental or investment property in excess of the inacme
from it.

Fifty Percent t4aximum Tax. Currently, while paying more than 50 percent
taxes on earned income, a taxpayer may be paying little or no tax on unearned
income such as interest on tax exempt municipal bonds or revenue from oil investments which is offset by the percentage depletion deduction. Thereforet the rate
on such a taxpayer's total income may be very low. The TJA repeals the pr•esent
Unritation of a 50 percent maximvm tax on earned income.
where appPopriate .

Higher rates will apply

.. -

OUTLINE OF THE TAX JUSTICE ACT PROVISIONS
CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES

101

Repeal most provisions relating to capital gains so that
capital gains will be treated as ordinary income.

102

Capital losses will be fully deductible against ordinary
income.

103

Unrealized gain in the value of assets transferred at death
or by gift shall be subject to an income tax at the time of
death or the gift.
The income tax would be allowed as a deduction in
determining the taxable estate of a taxpayer for
estate tax purposes;
- There shall be a lifetime exemption of $25,000 for
income tax purposes;
- Complete exempti~ns of the income tax on unrealized
gains ·would be allowed for transfers between spouses
(carryover basis).

BUSINESS TAX SUBSIDIES
201

Repeal Investment Tax Credit.

202

Repeal Accelerated Depreciation Range (ADR) provisions.

203

limit depreciation on real estate to straight line depreciation.

204

Limit deductions for farm losses to farm income plus-$10,000 of
non-fanm income.

205

Repeal percentage depletion allowance and require the capitalization of intangible drilling and exploration costs (foreign and
domestic}.

206

Repeal amortization of certain business expenditures.

207

Repeal option to deduct certain expenditures.

FOREIGN SOURCE INCOME

301

End deferral of tax on earnings of overseas subsidiaries.

302

Repeal the Domestic International Sales Corporations (DISCs}

303

Repeal foreign.tax credit overall limitation.

304

Royalties will not be treated as income tax.

305

Repeal Western Hemisphere Trade Corporation provisions and
other tax subsidies to U.S. possessions and less developed
countries.

ESTATE AND GIFT TAX

401

Integration of the Estate and Gift Tax systems.

402

Elimination of generation skipping trusts

403

Limits the charitable deduction for estate tax purposes
to 50 percent.

AID TO STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

501

Repeal interest exemption on state and local bonds.

502

Federa 1 payment of interest yield on state and loca 1 bonds.

INDIVIDUAL TAXES

601

Provide a tax credit in Jieu of the personal exemption.

602

Repeal the $100 dividend exclusion.

603

Substitute a tax credit for the personal expense deductions.

604.

limit deductions for mortgage interest and property taxes to
primary residence.

605

Repeal the 'limitation of a 50 percent maximum tax on earned
income.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR TAX JUSTICE

,.

AMERICANS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION
1424 - 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 265-5771

OHIO TAX EQUITY FOR AMERICA (TEA) PARTY
475 West Market Street
Akron, OH 44310
(216) 253-5114

ARKANSAS COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS FOR
REFORM NOW (ACORN)
523 West 15th Street
Little Rock, Arkansas 72202
(501} 376-7151

PHILADELPHIA TAX EQUITY FOR AMERICA
(TEA) PARTY
330 Race Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106
(215) WA2-5822

ARKANSAS TAX ACTION CAMPAIGN
P. 0. Box 1892
little Rock, Arkansas 72203
(501} 374-5581

PUBLIC CITIZEN TAX REFORM RESEARCH GROUP
133 11 CII Street, SE
Washington, DC 20003
(202) 544-1710

CALIFORNIA TAX REFORM ASSOCIATION
362 Capp Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
(415) 826...;0555

NEW YORK CITIZENS FOR TAX REFORM
500 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10011
(212) 691-3640

CITIZENS COALITION FOR TAX REFORM
1225 Lakewood Drive
Wilmington, DE 19803
(302) 762-0449

ST. LOUIS TAX REFORM GROUP
4996A Berthold
St. Louis, MO 63110
(314) 652-4448

CITIZENS.FOR PARTICIPATION IN
POLITICAL ACTION (CPPAX)
11 South Street
Boston, MA 02111
( 617) 426-3040

TAXATION WITH REPRESENTATION
2369 N. Taylor Street
Arlington, VA 22207
(703) 527-2605

CONNECTICUT CITIZENS FOR TAX REFORM
183 Bradley Street
New Haven, CT 06511

TEXAS TAX EQUITY FOR AMERICA {TEA) PARTY
3725 Acorn Circuit
Beaumont, TX 77703
(713} 892-4279

MOVEMENT FOR ECONOMIC JUSTICE
1609 Connecticut Avenue, N. w·.
Washington, DC 20009
{202} 462-4200

TAXPAYERS FROM ILLINOIS FOR FAIR
TAXATION (TIFT)
2951 King Drive~ #1313
Chicago, IL 60616
{312) 842-3865

REVENUE ESTIMATES·
Footnotes

\

,

ltathna.te not available £or !'eduction in $4. 55 billion gain which would result
from the excluaion of transfers to au1·vlvtng spouae and the epecial $25,000
exclueion for the 1ifetime dilpoaition of e. residence, etc.

2A1locaticm between corporation• and individuals based upon _1972 figure• in
Eetimatea of Federal Tax Expenditures, publiahed- by the Committee on Ways
and Meant, .Tuae 1, 1973.

..

3 Baaed upon 1972 1eve1a. Sources: Tax Notel!l, Tax Analyete and Advocates
(TA/ A), April 1, 1974, p. 16. Allocation bt!tween 1ndh·idua.1s and corporatio:ng
baeed upon revenue estimate• cont~i:r~~r~ in H • .Rept. 93•150?., 93rd Con.g. Zd. Sees.
21 (Cotnn1i.ttee 011 Ways and Means, H. H. 17488, ltnergy Tax and !ndividual Relief
Act of 1974)•
4

sourct;·: Ta.x Notea, note 3 •bove at 16 .. 11.

5 Ba1ed on revenue e.tim&tea done byThomas F. Lea.hy~ Iorrner director of the
revenue e11t1mating 1taff, U.S. Treauury Departtnen.t using statistics ed existing
taw for 1973. The1e exact items were not included f.n the Federal Budget An.alyeh
filcal year 1976 eltitnatea but tliey are not expected to differ greatly from the
f{gu.re.• glven. ·

6
Source: Statement of Frank E. Morrie. Pre1ident. lredere.l Reserve Bank of
Boaton, Houae We.y• and Meanl Com•nittee, .Pane1 Discussions on General TRx
Reform, Panel No. 8 , 'An Alter:ruttive to Tax-Exempt State and Local Bonds 1198
(February Z3, 1973). Fo.r allocation between corporations and :lnd1vidua1a, see
note 2, above.

7Revenue gain le11 than $10 million.

REVENUE ESTIMATES
(In millions of dollars)

Fiscal Year 1976
.Revenue Change
Corpor·
A. Capital Gaina and Lo11ea
101. Qaina
102. Lo11ea
103. Capital aaaets transfer.red at death
B, 8\lalneel Tax Sublidies ·
201. lnveltment Tax Credit
202l A11et depreciation r.a.nae
203, Stralght .. line depreciation • rental
.. non-rental
204, Farm Loa a limitation
205. Percentage depletion and
lfttangible drilling costa .
206, Rapid Amortization of certain
expenditures
207. Opti0i1 to expense certain
expenditure •

i

i

r

l.

!

f.. •.

!,I

C, ~oreign Source Income
301. Earnings of overaeaa eubsidiaries
302. Domeatic international ealea
corporations
303, Foreign tax. credit overall-limitation
304, Royalties treated as income taxes
305. Other tax preferences for corporate
foreign eource income
a) Weatetin Hemisphere Trade Corp.
b) Posseeaions Corporations
c) Lesa Developed Country Corp.
D. Estate and Gift Tax
401. Integration of the estate and
gift taxes
402. Generation skipping trusts
403, The estate charitable deduction

&Usmt_
$ 755,00

lndivisha~h

$ 4, 165
41 550 1

7,209.002
1,590.002
120. 002 .
275,002
12.002
738,00
1,23s.oo2
115. 00

1, 551
12 2
420 2
215 2
1882
162 2
l3o2

60

660.00
620.00
1, 290. 00
210. oo 3
3oo. oo4

.
303

so. 00
10, 00
55,00

..

3Z5 5

300 5
150 5

E. Aid to State and Local Government&
501. Interest exemption on state and local bonds
soz. Federal payment of interest yield on state and
local bonds,
F. Individual taxe1
6Q1. $Z50 peraonal tax credit
60Z, The $100 dividend exclusion
603. Tax credit for personal e.x:penaes
604. Mortgage intereit and property taxes
on reaidences

·33
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